God So Among Us - Flying
To know God, we must first prepare ourselves to receive who God Is within our
hearts. For closed hearts will never be able to know God. Closed hearts only
know of the god that is created in the mind; a false image of the unimaginable
God.
“Everything that exists and everything that happens
bears witness to the will of God - Thomas Merton
“We shall never succeed in knowing ourselves unless
we seek to know God”. St. Teresa of Avila
“[We must] adore God, who is like a sea without beaches,
without limitations, an immense ocean". Pope Francis
Let His love rain down and dissolve every hurt and wash away
all pain till there’s nothing left not even the stain of memory.
“Jesus, help me listen in silence, because if my heart is full of other things I
cannot hear your voice. But when I have listened to your voice in the
stillness of my heart, then my heart is filled with you.” St. Mother Teresa

Enter deeper into the untapped recesses of faith. Allow God
to unlock the vastness that dwells within. Abandon yourself
completely to His love and His grace will penetrate and
reanimate every aspect of your life.
Close your eyes and imagine yourself flying through the stars…
Deeper and deeper far beyond the confines of the world below…
Every care, every pain, grief, want, trouble, sadness and fear…

Becomes lost as dust in the wind…
Floating on air, you realize what it means to be living on a prayer…
Light comes not from all around, but emulates from within...
The only sound to be heard is that of singing stars…
As they dance about the endless heavens…
A feeling arises from the very depths of your being…
So strong this sense of belonging, of completeness and love...
And so it is that the delight of God’s eye has come to embrace the Glory
of eternity…
Has come with an open heart to be amazed by the indescribable beauty…
And be so changed as to desire that parting should never come...
So it is to dwell in God’s heart…
So it is thus that He desires…
So it is up to us of what is to be...

